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Mr. Greenwood and his students are 
talking about their internet habits. 

Sue: I don’t use the internet except my 
online Spanish courses. I think it effects 
our lives in a negative way. 

Emma: Playing online games is my favorite 
activity so I spend nearly 6 hours a day in 
front of my computer.

Tim: I never go online because I prefer 
meeting my friends to spending too much 
time on the net.

Gary: I only surf the net when I need help 
about my homework.

3.

A) Sue B) Emma C)Tim D)Gary

MAZERET
KİTAPÇIĞI

   Adı ve Soyadı : ................................     Sınıfı  : ................................
   Okulu  : ................................     Öğrenci No : ................................

*Basım ya da bilgi hatası olması durumunda kitapçığınızın değiştirilmesini talep ediniz. 
*Sonuçlarınızda, optik form üzerindeki yanıtlarınız dikkate alınacaktır.
*Cevap kağıdı üzerindeki kodlamaları kurşun kalemle yapınız.
*Sınav evraklarını tam teslim etmeyen öğrencilerin sınavları geçersiz sayılacaktır.

ÖĞRENCİLERİMİZİN DİKKATİNE
*Bu kitapçık toplam 20 sorudan oluşmaktadır.
*Sınav süresi 40 dakikadır.
*Yanlış cevaplar doğru cevapları etkilemeyecektir.
*Soru kitapçıklarınızı ve optik formlarınızı kontrol ediniz.

According to the information above, 
which student can be an internet addict?

2.

According to the information above, 
which of the following does NOT show 
Jessica’s search history?

A)How to make a sushi? 

B)Find cheap flight tickets

C)Learn English online 

D)Latest movies

1. Which one of the signs below shows 
“upload”?

A) B)

C) D)

4. Sezen enjoys ---- and climbing because 
she likes being in nature.

Which of the following completes the 
sentence?

A) trekking

B)hang-gliding

C)motor racing

D)rafting



Which of the following sport is NOT mentioned in the text?5.

A) B) C) D)

According to the information above, which of the following tours can Jane choose?

A) A nature tour B) A historic tour C) A safari tour D) A boat tour

6. Which of the following is CORRECT?
A)He thinks scuba diving is easier than horse riding.
B)He only tried water sports in this camp.
C)Rock climbing is harder than canoeing.
D)He didn’t like the scuba diving because it isn’t safe.

Answer the questions 5 and 6 according to the text.

7. Which of the following questions does NOT have an answer in the poster? 
A)How do we get to the ancient city?
B)How long is the trip?
C)Where do we stay there?
D)How much money should we pay? 

A nature tour A historic tour A safari tour A boat tour
Walking on different coasts
Age: 10+
$650

Best of Egypt
Age: 5+
$700

Wildlife in Kenya
Age: 12+
$800

Island Hopper
Age: 18+
$600

8.   Jane is a 13-year-old girl, and she loves trying extreme sea sports. She also likes spending time   
      in nature, but she doesn’t find visiting ancient places interesting. She has $750 and wants to buy   
      a tour for herself.



9.

Tim: I chat online with people I don’t know.
Sam: I only visit safe web sites.
Cindy: I avoid using weak passwords.
Billie: I always share my address 
and passwords with the others.

Who does NOT follow the Internet 
safety rules?

A)Cindy and Tim

B)Tim and Billie

C)Sam and Cindy

D)Billie and Sam

10. Sophie: To me, air sports are more 
entertaining than water sports. 

Which of the following sport is NOT  
suitable for Sophie?

A)Hang - gliding B) Skydiving

C)Kayaking D) Parachuting

EXTREME SPORTS CAMP
MAY JUNE JULY AUGUST

Diving Paragliding Canoeing High-lining

Kayaking Heli-skiing Sky diving Motor racing

Caving Rock climbing Caving Hockey

Jason, Michael and Jess are close friends 
and they want to attend an extreme sports 
camp together. However, they like different 
types of activities. Jason likes water sports, 
Michael is interested in air sports and Jess 
is keen on exploring mysterious places.

Read the information and look at the chart 
below. Answer the questions 12 and 13.

12. According to the information above, 
which of the following is the suitable 
month for all of them?

A) May B) June

C)July D)August

13. Which equipment does NOT Jason need 
for water sports?

A) Paddle B) Life jacket 

C)Wet suit D) Ice screws

14. According to the text above, who prefers 
paragliding?

A) Sue B) Finn

C)Greg D)Fiona

Answer the questions 14 and 15 according to 
the dialogue.

Sue: I love air sports. I love sky. 
Finn: Underwater is my life. I really enjoy it.
Greg: I don’t like challenging sports. They 
are risky.
Fiona: I love climbing,. It is entertaining.

15. According to the text above who does 
NOT prefer extreme sports?

A) Sue B) Finn

C)Greg D)Fiona

11. Sheriff: ----?
Kate: My favourite destinations for 
bungee jumping are Fethiye and Alanya.

Which of the following completes the 
conversation?
A)Where do you usually go for bungee jumping?

B)What kind of sport do you prefer?

C)When do you prefer bungee jumping?

D)Which one do you prefer most?

Internet Safety Rules 

 � Choose strong password.
 � Don’t share your personal information.
 � Don’t accept unknown people’s friend request.
 � Avoid using dangerous web sites.



TEST BİTTİ CEVAPLARINIZI 
KONTROL EDİNİZ.

A)What activities is going to Dave try?

B)Where is going to Dave stay?

C)Who is going to go there with Dave?

D)When is he going to go there?

19. Alice: Which tourist attractions do you prefer 
visiting? Machu Picchu or Burj Khalifa?

Sandra: Chichen Itza is an ancient Mayas 
city built in the tenth century. Burj Khalifa 
is a modern and tall building in Dubai. I 
would rather visit historic sites than modern 
structures. I think historical architecture 
is more beautiful than modern buildings.

According to the text above which is 
TRUE?

A)Burj Khalifa is shorter than Chichen Itza

B)Chichen Itza is more historic than Burj Khalifa

C)Sandra prefers visiting modern buildings

D)Sandra can’t stand historic sites.

Answer the questions 16 and 17 according to 
the text.

Dave: I am a doctor and I’m busy almost all 
the time so holidays are important for me. 
I prefer winter holidays. I love being in the 
nature but when it snows it really makes me 
happier. I have amazing plans for this winter. 
I am going to go Bursa-Uludağ. I’m going 
to try snowboarding and skiing and stay at       
all-inclusive hotel. I’m so excited to spend my 
holiday there.

16. Which of the following is Dave’s 
destination for his holiday?

A) B)

C) D)

17. Which of the questions does NOT have 
an answer in the text?

18.

A) snowboarding  B) rafting

C)scuba diving D)mountain biking

Suzan: Exploring the underwater world is 
fascinating for me.

Which of the following does Suzan 
prefer?

20.

According to the speech bubble above, which 
of the following is NOT correct?

A)We should visit safe websites.

B)We should meet our online friends.

C)We should only trust people we know.

D)We should avoid sharing our address on the net.


